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Standard Bank: Who Are We?
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Overview

Partnership with ICBC

 Standard

Bank is one of South Africa's largest financial services
firms. It is listed on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange and
operates in a wide range of banking and related financial services

 The Industrial & Commercial Bank of China (ICBC) acquired 20%
stake in Standard Bank in 2008

 ICBC is the largest Commercial Bank in China with Total Assets
of over $1.1 trillion

 The

Group has a wide representation which spans 17 African
countries and 16 countries outside of Africa with an emerging
markets focus.

 Given

our 143 year history of operating in Africa, we consider
ourselves to be one of the most experienced banks on the
continent. Measured by total assets, we are the largest

 ICBC

has over 16,000 domestic branches and nearly 100
international branches with representation in the major financial
centres in the world

 This

strategic partnership between ICBC and Standard Bank
provides us with further international reach and strengthens
Standard Bank’s access to what may soon be the world’s largest
economy

 The

bank's long-term ratings are: Moody's A3, Standard & Poor's
BBB, Fitch Ratings BBB+.

Key Statistics
Market Cap. (7 July 2010), JSE
Total assets (FY2009)

Standard Bank’s Current Network
US$20.7bn
US$176.3bn

PAT (FY2009)

US$1.6bn

ROE (FY2009)

12.1%

Employees

42,000

Africa

Outside Africa

Regional Offices

 17 Countries
 673 Branches in

 16 Countries
 87 Branches in

 London
 New York
 Hong Kong
 Sydney
 Dubai

S. Africa

 337 Branches
outside S.Africa

Argentina

Standard Bank: Global Network & Selected Clients
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Our Ghana Operations
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Overview

 We

operate in Ghana under the brand name “Stanbic Bank”.
Stanbic Bank is a full service bank offering our clients a full suite
of banking services

 Corporate and Investment Banking (CIB)
 Responsible for our Corporate and Institutional clients and

Key Milestones
1999

2004

consist of client coverage, investment banking, global
markets and transactional products & services

 Personal and Business Banking (PBB)
 Responsible for the SMEs and

individual clients of the
bank. Consist mainly of our branch network

2007

 Recently

incorporated Stanbic Investment Management Services
to offer asset management services to its clients

 Stanbic

was established following the acquisition
of a majority shareholding in the erstwhile Union
Mortgage Bank

 The

bank acquired a Universal banking license
from the Central Bank of Ghana to enable it to
offer a full suite of Corporate and Investment
Banking Services

 Stanbic Investment Management Services (SIMS)
subsidiary was set up to further diversify revenue
streams

 The
2009

Bank was recapitalised with US$25m in
additional equity

 Currently

a Tier 1 bank in Ghana and was named Ghana Club
100 No. 1 company in 2008

Key statistics

 We have increased our branch network from 4 to 23 in the past 3
years

Total Shareholders’
Total assets (FY2009)

 Stanbic Ghana works closely with other members in the Standard
Bank Group to deliver seamless services to its clients

Employees

2008

2009

US$36m

US$62m

US$364m

US$510m

376

438

Our Ghana Operations: Branch Network & Selected Clients
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Why Invest in Ghana Now?
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Key Considerations
1

Strong Governance Structures and Practices

 Rule of law , property rights, political stability, respect for human rights
2

Improving Macroeconomic Trends

 Key economic indicators have been improving despite global economic turmoil
 Declining inflation, stable currency, reducing budget deficit , high GDP growth rates
Ghana Offers an
Attractive
Investment Climate

3

Wide Spectrum of Opportunities

 Banking

& Finance, Mining & Metals, Oil & gas, Telecommunications, Infrastructure,
Agriculture

 Low penetration rates creates opportunities to satisfy unmet demand
4

Strategic Location

 Ghana has excellent sea and air connections to the rest of the world, especially Europe,
USA and Africa

 Regional integration is creating larger markets and mitigate the size disadvantage
5

Institutions & Incentives to Facilitate Investment

 Specialised institutions such as the Ghana Investment Promotion Centre (GIPC)
 Export Processing Zones provide incentives for investment in various sectors

Case Study: US$70m Tema Container Terminal Project
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Transaction Overview

Company Overview

 Standard

 The Tema port is the main container terminal of Ghana and a

Bank arranged and funded the rehabilitation of
infrastructure at the Tema Port for a foreign majority-owned
concession company.

 The US$55m limited-recourse facility was used for additional
port equipment and upgraded IT

crucial regional transport hub which serves as the main
gateway to neighboring landlocked countries such as Mali.

 The

Project Company is a company incorporated under the
laws of Ghana with its shareholding comprising:
 -70% by consortium of foreign companies
 -30% by local institution

 This has significantly increased the efficiency of the port and
has certainly increased the country's attractiveness for
shipping companies.

Transaction Notes

Transaction summary
Facility Amount

USD55million

Facility Tenor

5years

Mandated Lead Arranger

Standard Bank South Africa

Local Account Bank

Stanbic Bank Ghana

Underwriter

Standard Finance ,Isle of Man

 The

bank brought together commercial and DFI funding to
make the project financially viable.



The bank also engaged in regular dialogue with the
regulators, a move which provided significant leverage to the
transaction team in executing the deal

Case Study: US$34m Accra Mall Project
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Project Overview

 The Accra Mall is the first of its kind in Ghana.

Company Overview

 Actis

is a leading private equity investor in emerging markets
and has been investing exclusively in these markets for nearly
60 years.

 The

shopping needs of most residents on the African
continent have traditionally been met in open-air markets with
stalls and shops.

 Actis has raised over US$7.3 billion funds to date and operate
throughout Africa, China, Latin America, South and South East
Asia.

 The mall was successfully completed and fully let from onset
and debt service is ahead of schedule

 In

the last 10 years, Actis has invested US$3.1billion in
businesses in the emerging markets.

 Residents

of Accra are now able to enjoy shopping facilities
available elsewhere in the world and for many of these urban
dwellers, this has been their first modern shopping
experience.

Transaction Summary



Stanbic arranged a total of US$20m long-term debt for the
US$34m project



The bank brought together foreign Actis, a local investor,
FMO, Broll Africa and anchor tenants—Shoprite and Game-to make the project bankable.



Funding was used for development of a 20,000-sqm mall in
Accra

 Actis partnered with a local businessman and set up a project
company to execute this project

Transaction Notes



Being the first in Ghana, the project had cost and time
overruns due to changes in design



Stanbic structured additional funding to cover the additional
costs

